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Represented by Denaster in the Duty Free



Denaster General Trading LLC serves as a distribution link between international 
vendors and the Middle East. Operating from Dubai, UAE, our focus is the supply of 
quality products to the consumers of the GCC member states through our distribution 
network of retailers and airports. With a management team combining over 45 years of 
experience in the global distribution arena and more than 100 sta�, we are perfectly 
positioned to o�er the support suppliers need to fully discover this market's potential. 
From the initial stages of determining regional potential, through to marketing, product 
placement and volume distribution, we have the tools needed to introduce quality 
products to new markets.

We represent several brands for the Middle East Duty Frees including Bowers & Wilkins, 
Extreme Mac, Microsoft, Bang & Olufsen, Aston Martin phones, Parrot, including many 
exclusive brands for the entire Middle East like Zumba, Sphero, Gri�n, Eurotalk & Roset-
ta Stone, Go Travel to name a few

The sale of innovative products using live demonstrations.

Welcome to Denaster 



Dubai Duty Free

Mall of the EmiratesHamleys

Dubai Mall

Why we use live demonstrations?

Simply put it is the most e�ective way to sell products. Under similar sales conditions turnover with 
live demonstrations has proven to be over 4000% (40 times) higher than when just left on a shelf.  

Live demonstrations also allow the customer to fully understand and appreciate the product before 
they purchase.

Our Products?

Our products have universal appeal and are hugely popular with holiday-makers, business people, 
students and families.

Innovative Products
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Headphone

MEET 50 CENT

Go wireless! Enjoy the freedom of no wires with the SYNC by 50 Over-ear wireless headphones featuring 
Kleer technology. Lossless audio for crystal clear wireless sound (up to 50' away) and the ability to sync up to 
4 pairs of headphones to a single audio source make these headphones a must have for any audiophile or 
50 Cent fan alike. Along with great looks, the SYNC by 50 headphone is also durable and features our Shatter-
proof UFP™ adjustable headband, a custom polymer plastic known for its strength and �exibility. 

Professionally tuned Digital EQ
16-bit lossless digital sound
Full on-board controls with   bass boost, 
volume control & mute
50’ wireless range

Custom 40mm driver
Soft memory foam cushions
Passive noise cancellation
Sync up to 4 users from one source

SMS Audio



Zik 2.0

Headphone

The world’s most advanced headphones
Parrot learned from its users to develop a new version of the Zik headphones that matches their needs

Uncompromising audio quality
Parrot Concert Hall e�ect & Equalizer
Smart Audio Tuning
Uncompromising listening comfort
HD Voice



Bowers & Wilkins 

C5 In-Ear Headphones

 P5 Headphones

MM-1 Speakers

Zeppelin Air Speaker Dock

P3 Headphones

A5 Wireless 
Music System

A7 Wireless Music System

Specially developed ultra-linear magnets and highly optimised 
diaphragms give p5s a natural, accurate sound.

Natural Sound

Their closed-back design, with rigid metal faceplates and 
sealed earpads,make P5s ideal for listening on the move.

Noise isolating

Headphone



Beo Play A3

BeoPlay A8

Beolit 12

Form 2

A8 Earphone

BeoPlay A9

BeoPlay H6 o�ers a truly natural and authentic sound performance with 
focus on a clear midrange with a balanced bass and treble performance.

Includes a 40 mm custom designed driver with a neodymium magnet in 
a closed headphone design.

BeoPlay H6 has a bass port which optimizes the bass performance and 
the drivers are slightly angled to get the best distance and sound 
direction into the ears.

H6

Headphone



Headphone

Combining Ted’s eye for detail and ear for precision, these stylish over-ear headphones o�er truly immersive hi-� 
sound quality, a smart foldable construction, textured tangle-resistant cable and tailored, deluxe materials for the 
perfect �t.

Made from brushed stainless steel and soft leather
Smart foldable construction
Adjustable sliding headband
Tangle-resistant cable
Exceptional sound quality with rich bass
Apple-compatible remote and microphone allowing call and control functions
Travel case included
1/4 adaptor plug for hi-� connection
Fabric Content: Main: 100% Polyurethane faux leather; Trim: 100% Stainless steel

ROCKALL
Over ear headphones



ROLLING SPIDER

Parrot Rolling Spider is an ultra-compact drone controlled by smartphone. It �ies indoors and outdoors with 
surprising speed and stability.

Rolling Spider's vertical camera enables you to take photos. You simply hit the ‘photo’ icon on piloting screen to 
take snapshots.

6 times lighter than AR.Drone and the same �ight stability thanks to an autopilot based on a 3-axis gyroscope and 
3-axis accelerometer.

Ultra-light, Rolling Spider performs half- and u-turns in one swipe.
He does   front and rear loops in one click.
With its removable wheels, it runs from �oor to ceiling and walls.
Equiped with a propellers cutout in case of a collision, it is designed to �y without harming living-room's 
luminaire!

Gadgets



Jump and roll! 
Its ultra sophisticated technology enables more precise turns than any radio-controlled car.
Drive with your �ngertips.
Jumping Sumo performs half- and u-turns in less than a second with its 
inertial unit.
Depending on your driving, it expresses his mood with customizable 
sound animations!
As soon as you take it in your hands, LED turn red informing jump is 
disabled.

Parrot Jumping Sumo is a responsive bot with a strong personality which rolls, rushes, zig-zags, circles, takes turns 
at 90°. In a �ash, it leaps up to 80 cm in height! 
Jumping Sumo has 3 control modes:
1. Jumper: Jumps up to 80 cm in height and length, and always lands on its wheels.
2. Kicker: Its spring enables it to push objects in its path!
3. Auto-Balance: Balancing a fashion, as a "Segway". Acrobatic tricks are available from the free app

Gadgets

JUMPING SUMO



Parrot

The next-generation quadricopter with intuitive iOS controls.

Quadricopter controlled by iPhone/iPod touch/iPad
Take hi-de�nition in-�ight photos and videos
Share videos and photos directly on YouTube and Picasa
Interchangeable hulls for indoor and outdoor use
Fly and battle with other Drone users via Wi-Fi
AR.FreeFlight app provides intuitive controls (free download from App Store in iTunes)
SIngle- and multiplayer augmented reality games available from the App Store

The AR.Drone 2.0 is at the crossroads where high-end technology meets Icarus’ dream. Fly like a bird. View the earth 
from high above in high de�nition. Share your experience online with your friends. With the AR.Drone free app for 
iPhone, iPad and Android devices, you will be close to �ying like a bird.

Gadgets



Gadgets

SUPER FAST RACING
Control Ollie from your smartphone or tablet at speeds of up to 14mph. 
Ollie’s durable shell means you don’t have to worry about crashing and 
built-in LED’s let you drive at night.

AWESOME TRICKS AND COMBOS
The Ollie app is built to let you pull o� amazing tricks. Drive Ollie with the 
joystick while you use the trick pad to spin, �ip, and discover hundreds of 
combinations. Advanced trick recognition even tells you what trick you’ve 
done in real time.

CUSTOM TIRES AND HUBS 
Ollie comes with removable tires and hubcaps so you can customize your 
look and driving experience. Put Ollie’s tires on for extra traction and o�-road 
driving or take them o� for drift racing on smooth surfaces.

•   iOS & Android compatible 
•   Apps: Driving & Programming 
•   Durable polycarbonate body 
•   Built-in LED glow 
•   Bluetooth LE connection (30m range) 
•   Drives over 6m/s (14 mph) 
•   USB charging (cable included) 
•   Automatic �rmware updates



Requires iOS 4.0+ or greater or 
Android devices with operating 

system 2.2 or greater.

FASTER
Powered with a new engine, Sphero 2.0 is capable of rolling at speeds of up to 7 feet per second. That’s 2x faster 
than the original Sphero. Trust us, this thing hauls.

BRIGHTER
With new multicolor LEDs, Sphero 2.0 is 3x brighter than the original and glows in more colors than the human eye 
can detect. Nighttime gameplay just got an upgrade.

SMARTER
Built like a racecar, every aspect of Sphero 2.0 has been re-con�gured for an entirely new and more accurate driving 
experience. It’s going to change the way you play.

ALL TRICKED OUT
Sphero 2.0 comes with two ramps so you can catch big air right out of the box. You can also upgrade with the 
purchase of a Nubby cover for ultimate o�-road capability. Game on.

WORKS ON IOS & ANDROID
With over 25 apps now available for Sphero, you’ll never run out of ways to play. Sphero 2.0 works with iOS 4.0+ or 
Android devices with operating system 2.2+.

WORLD’S FIRST 
ROBOTIC BALL

Controlled by your smartphone!

Gadgets



Say Goodbye to Paper! The original Boogie Board 8.5 inch LCD writing tablet that started a revolution. Ultra light (4 oz.) 
and thin (1/8"). One just isn't enough. Get one for on the go, in the o�ce and multiple places around the house. Almost 
anywhere you'd keep memo pads, sticky notes or scrap paper. The Boogie Board tablet's pressure-sensitive LCD writing 
surface creates lines of di�erent thickness based on how hard you push - just like paper and pen!

Erase your image with the touch of a button - and a friendly �ash from the liquid crystal display - COOL!
Sealed 3V watch battery never needs replacing.
The Boogie Board tablet is an ultra thin 1/8" and is easy to take with you in a purse, scheduler, briefcase or 
backpack.
The case and LCD are made from durable plastic materials. Safe for school use and all around the house, o�ce 
and car.
The Boogie Board tablet's pressure-sensitive LCD writing surface creates lines of di�erent thickness based on 
how hard you push - just like paper and pen!
Write or draw with the included stainless steel stylus or any other suitable instrument even your �nger! You’ll 
never need to search for a pen or pencil again!

Global Demand for Boogie Board™ 
LCD Writing Tablet Powers Movement 
to Go Paperless

Gadgets



we're making new ways for kids and adults to play, create and interact 
with color on your iPad, iPhone, iPod touch and other digital devices.

Crayola Light Marker for iPad works like a magic wand.

Turn out the lights, draw in the air with Light Marker and watch as color 
appears on your iPad!

Six fun activities included:

          Dot to Dot: Connect the dots to see what appears
          Splatter Paint: Pop the balloons for colorful splattery fun
          Scene Starter: Paint in the air using your Light Marker to color in         
          scenes
          Hide 'n Seek: Find hidden objects in dark rooms with the Light          
          Marker �ashlight
          Puzzles: Move the pieces into place with your Light Marker
          Free Draw: Draw with neon crayons, markers and e�ects

What’s the secret? Crayola Light Marker sends an invisible beam of light to 
your iPad's front-facing camera. Your iPad translates Light Marker's 
movement into lines of color you use to play games and create art you 
can save or share.

Crayola® ColorStudio™ HD

Crayola DigiTools Deluxe Pack for iPad

Crayola Color and Play Workstation

Crayola® MyPhones

Crayola DigiTools E�ects Pack for iPad

Gadgets



Accessories

The most protective case
we've ever built

Survivor for iPhone 6

Retractable Charge/Sync Cable with Lightning
Connector and micro-USBKaZoo Case for iPhone 4/4s

Extra-long USB to Lightning Connector CableStylus + Pen + Laser Pointer Coiled USB to Dock Cable

Survive whatever your day throws at you with 
our most durable lineup of cases for iPhones, 
iPods, iPads, smartphones and tablets ever. From 
the super-sleek Survivor Skin to our �rst fully 
waterproof case, every Survivor is designed and 
tested to minimize damage to your device.



Retractable Earbuds + In-Line Mic & 
iPhone Controls

Retractable Standard HDMI Cable with 
Mini HDMI, Micro HDMI, and DVI Adapters

Retractable Aux Cable & 
Micro USB Cable Value Pack

Accessories

Retractable Audio/Auxiliary Extension Cable

Retractable Dual-tip USB Cable - Micro and Mini

Retractable Aux Cable & Micro USB Cable Value Pack

Whether you are on the road or looking for the perfect cable combination, this 
ReTrak retractable auxiliary cable and Micro USB combo pack is perfect for you. 
Connect your iPod or MP3 player to your car or home stereo system through the 
aux-in jack to �ll your room or car stereo with your favorite tunes. You can charge, 
sync, or upload photos from any Micro USB device using the compact, retractable 
Micro USB cable.

Sync media, pics, and �les and charge Micro USB Devices
Aux cable delivers digital quality sound reproduction
Tangle-free cables
Secure-�t connectors
Gold-plated universal 3.5mm tip and nickel-plated Micro USB Connector
Extra Long 5' AUX Cable and 3.2' Micro USB Cable

Retractable Orange Auxiliary Cable



Kicks-iPad

CableDropNest iPad Stand CableClips

Bluelounge is an award-winning international design studio known for innovative and sleek products created for 
consumers seeking relevant and honest solutions with a forward design aesthetic. A true atelier, the studio enjoys 
drawing from their interests in art, architecture, travel, fashion, music and excellent co�ee, to create a synergy of 
product, graphic and interactive design. The Bluelounge brand has come to manifest itself as an extension of the 
vibrant and fresh team that values embracing their passions. The enjoyment and inspiration from life is easily carried 
into the studio and translates into successful timeless products.

Cable Yoyo  Milo Micro-Suction Stand

Sumo CableBox MiniMD-US MiniDock USB Charger
for iPhone & iPod

Accessories



Travel

Memory Foam Pillow

Made from High-Density memory foam, a material often recommended 
by chiropractors and osteopaths, this pillow moulds perfectly to the 
head, neck and shoulders. Coupled with the �at-back design, it is 
essential for upright sleeping comfort. Regardless of how it's worn or 
folded for travel, it will always return to its original shape.

Constructed from visco-eatic memory foam
Plush velour exterior for extra comfort
Ergon mic contoured �at-back panel
Removable cover for easy washing

Lock

Pro Kart

RFID Passport Slip

Continental Adapter

First Aid Kit



"I am so happy I started Zumba 3 months ago.  My weight was 220lbs and I am now 
195.  I enjoy looking at myself in the mirror.  I haven't been under 200lbs in 8 years." - 
By KeeKee

“Just got this to try and get back into shape after being bored with 
everything I've tried. I love it. Because you're dancing you don't really feel like you are 
exercising. Get ready to sweat! Two thumbs up!” - By Leslie Hicks

Shed the Pounds. Feel the Thrill.
Are you ready to party yourself into shape? Move it, shake it and rock it out with red-hot dance steps and pulsating 
Latin and world rhythms. With the four-disc Exhilarate™ Body Shaping System, you won’t want to stop. Crank up 
the music, torch the calories and turn your at-home workout into a rockin’ dance-�tness party!
Now you can own the Exhilarate™ Body Shaping System at its best value as a 4-DVD set plus Bonus! You’ll get �ve 
exhilarating workouts with varying levels of intensity:

Zumba Fitness® EXHILARATE DVD Kit
The Zumba Fitness® DVD Kit brings you the six exhilarating workouts in �ve dvds.

Zumba® Step by Step
Zumba® Activate
Zumba® Exhilarate
Zumba® Ripped
   

Zumba® Mix
Two Zumba® Toning Sticks
& Program Guide

DVD
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G E N E R A L  T R A D I N G  L . L . C .

Office 105,  Ibn Battuta Gate Offices,
P.O. Box 487463,  Dubai,  United Arab Emirates

Tel: +971 (0)4 4473106   Fax: +971 (0)4 4473107
naz@denaster.com
www.denaster.com


